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Pie, my waistline has expanded as much
as my wallet has shrunk... oh well it’s all
in aid of supporting local businesses I
suppose!

Addicted Editors
What to say as we kick off another
month?

Have a great month, and take care

We’ve struggled through a pandemic,
and now there’s a possibility of war
elsewhere, straight out of a Hollywood
film. With the stereotypical baddies,
‘The Russians’ playing their role perfectly…

Dan W

You may have noticed a certain Dan W
starting to help me with the Gazette.
In fact when I say help me I have been
Elsewhere here in the dales everything forwarding every article and advert to
seems a lot calmer, the frost has start- him and he has delivered back to me
the Gazette to review and edit. He did
ed to dwindle, the walkers are slowly
80% of this edition. Dan is learning
coming back and the sheep nearby are
gradually the nightmare, interesting,
waking me up every morning as usual.
painful, satisfying, unrewarding, reThere’s a lot of fantastic stuff going on warding, arty, interesting, irritating
this month which you’ll read about, and and puzzle-solving itch the Editor job
even more news from the Swaledale
is. It’s all of those things. It’s great
Festival which is shaping up to be some- and no-so-great. My mind changes conthing magical.
stantly.
It’s strange to think that this time last
year we couldn’t even see our families
in another household, (admittedly I’m
sure some of us just for another day
wouldn’t mind that rule coming back...)
but what a great year 2022 is shaping
up to be.

Martin, the previous editor who can
still be seen ‘giving it large’ round the
village, was an editor saint compared to
me. I raise this as I think Dan could be
the same, a chap who with no fuss quietly edits and delivers. So thank you to
Dan this month as it has given me time
to add back in the General Knowledge
quiz etc.
Mike B

I was thinking about looking into a new
feature for the Gazette, perhaps an
interview with a subscriber or Reeth
resident, a few questions, light hearted
about yourself, the area and some
words of wisdom. If it sounds like a
good idea, I’m open to volunteers,
something that will take a few minutes
over email.

Be nice to get more of an insight from
the people who live here and I’m sure
we all have some great stories to share
too. I’ve found myself this month having a rather aggressive addiction to
Front Cover: Occupation Lane, Dawn.
local bakeries, be it a caramel shortLovely photo donated by Richard Wallis,
cake, a chocolate brownie or a piece of The Old School Muker. Thanks Richard.
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Gazette Deadlines

The Editor welcomes feedback.
At the editor’s discretion ☺, these
will be published with Editor
responses in the ‘Letters to the
Editor’ section. Please send feedback
to reeth.editor@gmail.com

The deadlines for the next
two months are:

April issue: March 9th 2022
May issue: April 9th 2022

Posting The Gazette

PLEASE NOTE: We will endeavour to
publish all suitable items submitted by
the deadline date but this cannot be
guaranteed and is at the sole
discretion of the editor.

To post a copy of this Gazette to a
friend or relative, will require a Large
Letter size and will cost £1.53 second
class, or £1.83 first class.
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High quality, hand-built, bespoke gas pump display cabinets – designed and
manufactured by us here in the Yorkshire Dales.
Established in 2011 we have moved our business to Reeth, in a much
anticipated and long awaited move to this beautiful part of the world.
www.facebook.com/CustomGasPumps
www.customgaspumps.co.uk
Contact Rachael or Steve for more details – we look forward to hearing
from you soon!
steve@customgaspumps.co.uk
01748 880100
07768 774498
Rachael and Steve
Unit 2, Reeth Dales Centre, Silver Street, Reeth, Richmond, North
Yorkshire, DL11 6SP. Tel: 01748 880100

Steve is a specialist Karndean installer with over 25 years
experience based in Reeth, and covering the Yorkshire Dales, and beyond.
If you would like us to provide you with a free, no obligation quotation for
Karndean flooring for your home or business please do get in touch.
Contact Rachael or Steve :steve@customlvtflooring.com
01748 880100
07768 774498
www.customlvtflooring.com
www.facebook.com/customlvtflooring
Unit 2, Reeth Dales Centre, Silver Street, Reeth, Richmond, North
Yorkshire, DL11 6SP. Tel: 01748 880100
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Fremington Village Hall
Redecorated and now with its own
piano, the Village Hall (known locally as
the Sunday School) is available to hire
for all kinds of events, from regular
classes, talks and community activities, to one-off functions like children’s parties, lunches and dinners and
special occasions such as wedding receptions and anniversary parties. The
Hall has a small kitchen with electric
cooker and microwave; toilet facilities
including disabled toilet; and a small
rear garden.
The Hall is a registered charity run by
a small and dedicated volunteer committee. You can book the Hall by phoning or texting the bookings secretary
Alison Tupman on 07967 839494 or
by email at fremingtonvillagehall@outlook.com
5
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VICTORIA COTTAGE
Lovely Period Cottage
Overlooking Reeth Green
Great Views. Sleeps 4

Consulting Structural & Civil Engineers

Structural Surveys
All design work undertaken
whether domestic or commercial,
large or small

Email:
judy.roger@btinternet.com

Telephone: 01748 886717
Email: office@vdg.co.uk
Website : vdg.co.uk

Website:
www.victoriacottagereeth.com
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SatNavs – the story of the humble
milestone”. As a volunteer with the
Milestone Society, Hilary has recently
been rescuing and restoring local
mileposts in the Richmondshire and
Hambleton area. Hilary will be tracing
their origins; exploring the wide variety
of shapes and sizes found nationally,
and explain what’s involved in trying to
preserve these iconic roadside
features. This will involve photographic
evidence from across the country, as
well as practical demonstrations of the
work involved in the preservation of
milestones. On the 9th March 2022, we
are looking forward to Ian Court, the
Wildlife Conservation Officer for the
Yorkshire Dales National Park
Authority, talking about “Birds of the
Yorkshire Dales”. On the 16th March,
Ron Tempest’s talk is entitled
“Wayward Wynyard”. Post retirement,
he took over responsibility for
ramshackle historic family properties
on the former Wynyard Estate; being
taught farming by neighbours, and
breeding a local endangered horse, the
Cleveland Bay. Wynyard Hall, now a
hotel and spa, is close to Billingham and
was built in the 1820s. Ron will speak
largely about its families, with tales of
turbulent Tempests, volatile Vanes, and
stormy Stewarts.

We’re getting pretty excited about
being part of the Festival Chorus
performing Handel’s “Messiah” at Ripon
Cathedral on Saturday 28 May. This is
the opening event in the 2022
Swaledale Festival.
And 2022 is not just any Swaledale
Festival
–
it’s
their
fiftieth
anniversary, so we feel doubly honoured
to be invited to take part in this Gala
concert.
It will be wonderful to join forces
with Richmondshire Choral Society and
form the Festival Chorus, accompanied
by the specially-created Festival
Orchestra,
conducted
by
Peter
Stallworthy. They will be performing
on period instruments as we raise the
rafters to sing “Messiah”. These period
instruments are tuned half a tone lower
than modern instruments – a detail that
caused a ripple of relief amongst those
of us who find the very high notes can
offer something of a challenge.
Tickets are available from the
Festival website - wwwswalefest.org –
from 9am on Monday 14 March. Or if
you’d like to join the Festival Friends
you can take advantage of their two
week priority booking period, which
starts on Monday 28 March.
Rehearsals are well underway, so if
you come across folk wandering round
Reeth with a glazed expression and
humming the Hallelujah chorus under
their breath, you’ll know why.

Meetings are on Wednesday at
7.30pm in the Memorial Hall, Church
Street, Bellerby DL8 5QL. Talks
are followed by refreshments and a
chance to chat. The cost will be £10 to
join as a member for the 8 talks
scheduled for this term, or £2 for a
single visit.
Any queries can be directed to Steve
Akrill on 07812 983283

March Update: Bellerby
Study Group
On the 2nd of March, Hilary Jones is
talking on “How did we manage before
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‘Jazz and Cocktails’ meal
The Station Café,
Richmond, February 5th.
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“S’Wonderful” to mention but a few.
The programme even included John’s
special trio arrangement of Debussy’s
“Clair de Lune” with Adam putting aside
his clarinet and playing ‘flute’ on his
The Station Cafe bar ‘Jazz and CockElectronic Wind Instrument - this
tails’ event had already been sold out
piece being most unexpected but very
for several weeks as the diners settled
well received by the diners.
down to a relaxing evening meal to the
Gracie’s voice is always a delight to
accompanying music of the Good Vibes
listen to, contributing several songs
Trio –John, Jane and Adam with vocalthroughout the evening including the
ist Gracie. The soothing, varied mix of
lovely “In the Wee Small Hours of the
music played on a variety of instruMorning”, the Bond theme “Nobody
ments and range of songs was a delight
Does It Better”, “Embraceable You”
to listen to and the venue is ideally
and finishing with an upbeat version of
suited to this form of entertainment,
“Route 66”. All in all, a memorable
being spacious but not vast with the
evening!
sound carrying well - and with plenty of
Review by Kenneth Haigh
room between tables and diners. The
two course meal was excellent
(complete with a surprise starter), the
chefs again putting together a delight
on a plate. It is so nice to eat out in a
venue that seems capable of catering
for allergy sufferers by adapting the
good quality food, making it suitable
for all and not restricting the range.
After a little ‘cocktail piano’ from
John, the trio kicked off with the spirited “Undecided“ and went on to cover
both swing and Latin including numbers
such as “My Funny Valentine” ,
“Moonglow” , “Take The A Train“ and
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James Peacock
Solid Fuel
Merchant
Bainbridge
Good quality fuels at
competitive prices.
Deliveries to Wensleydale,
Swaledale and Coverdale.
No delivery too small.

Tel. 01969 650212/650465
Email:
james-peacock@btconnect.com

www. james-peacock.co.uk
Maths , Science,
English Private
Tutors
Bespoke
Tutors

Gaynor Voice & Kate
Brown Hill Top
Low Row
Richmond
DL11 6NB

Tel. 01748 886201
Email:bespoketutors@gmail.com
Www.bespoketutors.org.uk

Sally Clarke
Podiatrist/Chiropodist
MchS,BScPod (Hons)
HSPC Registered
15 Years Experience. Treatments in
the comfort of your own home, Corns,
Callus, Nail Cutting, Ingrowing Nails, All
types of foot pain covered.

01748 898778 or 07548 323278
Email: sallysageandollie@gmail.com
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New Collaboration to
scale up Woodland
Creation

GAZETTE LTD

Greener’ programme: linking existing
ancient woodlands; creating riparian
woodlands; woodland creation through
natural processes; and schemes which
contribute to regional carbon sequestration goals.
Ian McPherson, Member Champion for
the Natural Environment at the
Yorkshire Dales National Park Au-

The Yorkshire Dales National Park
Authority and the Woodland Trust
have agreed a landmark collaboration
to help increase native woodland in the
National Park.
This means working with local farmers
and landowners over the next 3 to 4
years to find sites for the creation of
at least 240 hectares of new native
woodland habitat. Work will involve
designing and then overseeing the
planting of schemes, and supporting
new woodland owners to monitor and
maintain sites to ensure the woodlands
successfully establish.

thority, said: “These schemes will provide a multitude of benefits, improving
wildlife, water quality and flood management, and supporting farm businesses across the Yorkshire Dales NaThe agreement is expected to bring in tional Park.
around £3 million of investment for
new woodland creation, a proportion of “Through the concerted efforts of
which will be used to ensure the right partners in the Dales Woodland Forum
working with local farmers and landsites are selected for planting.
Each new planting site will help to grow owners, 2,200ha of new woodland has
the White Rose Forest - the communi- been created over the last 25 years at
ty forest for North and West York- over 170 different sites in the Yorkshire - as well as the larger Northern shire Dales. Our new ‘Dales Woodland
Forest that will stretch from Liverpool Strategy’ has now set an ambition to
to the Yorkshire coast, and will be de- create a further 6,000ha of woodland
livered via the Northern Forest Part- habitat in the National Park by 2030.
nership ‘Grow Back Greener’ funding
Through partnerships such as this one
programme.
with the Woodland Trust, and collaboThese new woodlands will focus on the rative working with see next page.
four key themes of the ‘Grow Back
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local farms and landowners we can go
much further in creating quality woodlands in the right places to tackle the
climate emergency

emphasis on quality nature outcomes.
The National Park Authority will open
an application process for interested
farmers and landowners shortly”

Simon Mageean, the Woodland Trust’s
Programme Director for the Northern
Forest, said: “Farmers and landowners
in the National Park will be able to apply for up to 100% of the actual costs
of woodland creation and aftercare,
thanks to this grant funding from the
Government’s Nature for Climate Fund
which is helping to deliver the England
Trees Action Plan.

“The Grow Back Greener approach is
holistic, flexible and site-specific, with
enhanced advisor support at no cost to
the landowner or land manager and an
emphasis on quality nature outcomes.
The National Park Authority will open
an application process for interested
farmers and landowners shortly”.

For more information, please contact
the Yorkshire Dales National Park
“The Grow Back Greener approach is Authority's Media Officer, Andrew
holistic, flexible and site-specific, with Fagg on 01969 652374 or email anenhanced advisor support at no cost to drew.fagg@yorkshiredales.org.uk
the landowner or land manager and an
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We have been busy catching up with
cataloguing recent acquisitions, always
a great pleasure and an opportunity to
learn more about people and places in
the Dale. Evie Moralee has sent us a
box of books and objects relating to
the Hammond family, including the
books presented to Jane Ann Hammond
and Thomas Hammond for ‘Good
Attendance at Healaugh Wesleyan
Methodist Sunday School’ in the 1880s.
The bindings are beautiful works of
commercial art, and the inscriptions
connect them with a vibrant Methodist
past in Swaledale. I am sure someone
somewhere has written a thesis on the
sort of books that were deemed
suitable to award as encouragement to
the youth of the nation. We were
delighted to receive some black and
white photographs from Linda Terry
for the Museum Archive. They relate
to an anthology she compiled about the
Dale. For this she took pictures of the
graffiti inside a barn at Hartlakes,
which as she says ‘are a poignant piece
of history’, even more so as since she
took them the weather has got into
the barn and the graffiti is no more.
We show the barn and an example of
the graffiti. I wonder does anyone else
have any photos of any other barn
graffiti ? We feel a new project
coming on! Enquiries have also been
pouring in. Perhaps you can help us with
this one from Quinten Crosland who
has been researching amateur football
in Yorkshire for years and decided to
investigate the Dales during Lockdown.
He discovered a reference to the

GAZETTE LTD

Swaledale league in archive copies of
the Darlington and Stockton Times. He
has managed to piece together a
record of membership and traced club
movements to neighbouring leagues. He
notes how village teams often took a
year out to regroup or raise
subscription monies etc. The league
appears to be in decline from 1952
onwards. He is trying to find answers
to the followingWhat year did the Swaledale League
start- and when did it close down?
Why did the league close down?
Does
anyone have a list of
champions ?
What happened to the teams when
the league folded?
Quinten rightly remarks that there
‘can be many people around who
actually played in the competition’ but
his questions may spark a few
memories. He says that ‘it would be
great to hear anything before the
competition fades away into history’.
Contact:
qcrossland62@btinternet.com.
He has promised to keep us updated).
Opposite page see photo from our
archive. Can you tell us who is in it, and
when it was taken?
If you want to sign up for our FREE
e-newsletters with latest
developments do let us know, and we
will put you on the circulation list.
Why not become a Friend of the
Museum? Excellent idea for a
birthday present. Annual
membership: single £12.50, couple
£20, family £25 gives unlimited free
entry to the Museum, discount on
talks, and our twice yearly
Newsletter! For more information
contact Helen Bainbridge via
helen@swaledalemuseum.org or on
07969 823232. Visit our website at
www.swaledalemuseum.org for the
latest information.
Helen
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From the Swaledale Museum Archive

Moorland Management - The burning question

Free to the public open presentation day Saturday 26th March at 10 am
Location: Stubbin Farm, Harkerside near Reeth
(By kind permission of the Earl Peel, Grinton Estate)
Have you ever wondered why heather is burned?
What effect it has on moorland birds and wildlife?
Is it good or bad for the environment?
This is a chance to find out about the science, the legislation
and the practice of heather burning in the Yorkshire Dales.
There is no fee and refreshments will be available.
Limited spaces and booking necessary.
Indoor presentation, equipment explained and a moor visit planned.
Enquiries email: contact@yorkshiredalesmoorlandgroup.com
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Friends of Swaledale Museum Talks 2022
NOTE NEW VENUE
All lectures will be held in Reeth Memorial Hall at 7.30 pm .
Doors open at 7.00 pm, lectures 50-60 minutes with questions.
We anticipate great interest so we recommend booking in advance
by e-mailing helen@swaledalemuseum.org or calling 07969 823232
Friends of the Museum £4.00. Visitors £5.00. All welcome
Please watch the local press for occasional alterations to time/date & posters
and, if coming from a distance, please check with the Museum first.
• Wednesday 15 June
Friends of Swaledale Museum AGM
• Wednesday 22 June
Richard Lamb, Barney Beck Revisited: Old Gang and Surrender Lead Smelting
Mills including a rare insight into the fascinating World of Slag Mineralogy
• Wednesday 29 June
Kimberley Starkie, North Yorkshire County Record Office, Researching Swaledale and Arkengarthdale using the resources at the North Yorkshire County
Record Office
• Wednesday 6 July
Dr Christine Hallas, Poverty & Pragmatism in Wensleydale & Swaledale 17901914
• Wednesday 20 July
Helen Guy, The Keld Countryside and Heritage Centre, The Legacy of the
Kearton Brothers

• Wednesday 3 August
Dr David Johnson, Lime kilns in Swaledale & Arkengarthdale: the where, the
when and the what for?
• Wednesday 17 August
Prof. William van Vugt, Calvin University, Grand Rapids, Portrait of an English
Migration:
North Yorkshire People in North America
• Wednesday 21 September
Will Swales, Marshal-General Plantagenet Harrison: Richmondshire’s fake prince
of the royal blood

• Wednesday 28 September
Shaun Richardson, Ed Dennison Archaeological Services, ’Removed and Revealed:
Some Effects of the July 2019 Flooding on Archaeology in Swaledale and
Arkengarthdale’.
14
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crew were sitting in the Saturn
5, 3hrs before take off, that
Neil’s A’s leg was very near to
hooking into the emergency escape looped lever. If Neil had
hooked the loop by accident,
then the astronauts would have
been ejected out of the top of
the Saturn 5. He politely said,
‘Neil you may look to readjust
your left leg !’
(3)
Buzz was very moody as the Saturn 5 was accelerating out of the
Earth’s atmosphere.
Taking the reader through his test pilot career to his first space walk to
Apollo 11 command.
Mike B

How many of us always find it difficult
to remember the 3rd member of the
Apollo 11 (moon landing mission) crew?
The guy who never got to walk on the
moon. We remember Neil Armstrong
and Buzz Aldrin but do we remember
that other guy? Well his name was Michael Collins. I have read many books,
watched many documentaries, films and
listened to many podcasts about the
Apollo missions. I thought I must know
what there is to know by now. But
when reading ‘Carrying the Fire’ the
autobiography of Michael Collins, I was
so surprised how much I did not know.
Here is a few that come to mind:
(1)
He
suffered
claustrophobia
when wearing his Apollo space
suite. He had to overcome his
fear and did not admit it to anyone at the time.
(2)
He noticed, when the Apollo 11
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M. GUY - PLUMBING
For all your plumbing requirements
AGAS & RAYBURNS SERVICED

kathrynguy@designermakersmarket.co.uk

Richmond and Dales Private Tutor
MATHS AND ENGLISH
Pre-school to Secondary Yr. 7
Caroline Henderson
Healaugh, DL11 6UE
Tel. 07814292031
richmondprivatetutor@gmail.com
www.richmondprivatetutor.co.uk
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Reeth Literary
Institute Trust

Limited grants are available from the
Trust for voluntary bodies and
individuals working for the interest of
social welfare and education, with the
object of improving life within the
township of Reeth. Applications are
invited to the Trust at 5 Langhorne
Drive, Reeth, by 14th March 2022. A
financial statement may be required.

Richmond Orchestra

The Garden Room, Tennants,
Leyburn.

Leave winter behind and head south
with Richmondshire Orchestra on a
musical Grand Tour to Italy. Setting
off from Germany with Mozart's
lavishly orchestrated overture to The
Magic Flute we reach Italy via Mahler’s
haunting ‘Adagietto’ for strings, a love
song for his wife, which is inexorably
linked to Italy after its use in the
classic 1971 film, Death in Venice.
Italian composer Resphigi showcases
soloists in each orchestral section with
his charming suite ‘The Birds’ and we
reach the end of our journey with ‘Aus
Italian’ (From Italy), written by the 22
year old Strauss following his own
Grand Tour of Italy in 1886.
Tickets £12 each (children & students
free). Available through The Garden
Rooms, Tennants by calling 01969
521146
or
by
visiting:
tennantsgardenrooms.com/?
post_type=events&p=9833
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Leyburn u3a Group Meeting:

Location: The Arts & Community
Centre, Leyburn. Meetings are
usually held the third Friday of each
month.
However due to Easter falling on the
third Friday in April the meeting will
beheld on Friday April 22nd. Visitors
welcome.
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The Black Bull
Reeth’s Oldest Inn, serving a range of Real Ales
Comfortable en-suite
Tel: 01748 884 213,
Email: bookings@theblackbullreeth.co.uk,
accommodation,
Black Bull, Reeth, DL11 6SZ,
Traditional Pub Fayre served daily
www.theblackbullreeth.co.uk
Sunday Carvery (booking advised),
Coaches welcome

NYCC HOME LIBRARY
DELIVERY SERVICE

This service is provided fortnightly
on Thursdays for Reeth and Upper
Swaledale villages.
For elderly or disabled residents
Contact tel. no. 01748 824331
Please leave a message or phone
Colburn Library: 0845 4349502

YORKSHIRE FOOT
CLINICS
Podiatry/Chiropody

Alex Kravchenko MChS, BSc Pod
(Hons)
Nail cutting, callus, corns &
ingrowing nails
All treated in the comfort of your
home

Tel. Richmond 850020
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Rating: moderate walking with optional
steeper descent/climb.
One of our most popular walks, visiting
five of the most beautiful falls around
Keld, with commentary on their
formation, and the geography, geology,
farming, architecture, social and
religious history of the stunning area
surrounding Keld, one England’s highest
villages.
Meet outside the Keld
Resources Centre (Dogs allowed on a
lead).

Felt workshop 12 March 10.00 am –
15.30 pm Charge: £45 pp includes
materials
This
workshop
will
provide
an
opportunity to learn how to make a
felted 'vessel' using a variety of wool
and plant fibres including the local
Swaledale wool, utilising the ancient
craft of wet felting to create a felt
vessel or pot or inspired by the local
landscape
colours,
specifically Landscape
Photography
guided
limestone and lichens.
walk Keld – Muker Sunday 24th
April 10.00 am – 5.00pm
Night Sky at Keld 26th March 18.00 Distance: 6 miles
pm – 20.00 pm Charge: £7
Rating:
Moderate,
some
steep
As part of the National Sky at Night gradients and narrow hillside paths
Events, a local expert shares his photos A guided walk with local photographers
and knowledge of the sky above Sylvia Slavin ARPS and John Horner
Swaledale; the moon, planets, stars, LRPS. Sylvia and John will be on hand
galaxies, milky way and even the to give guidance, point out photo
Northern Lights. To be followed by, opportunities,
give
advice
on
weather permitting, outdoor laser composition and settings for landscape
pinpointed observation of some of photography and answer any questions.
these remarkable features.
Please bring a packed lunch. Sorry no
dogs.
Pasta making course Sunday27th Barn walk Saturday 14th May 13.30
March 14.00 pm – 17.00 pm
pm – 16.30 pm
Charge: £20 pp
Distance: 3.5 miles
Learn how to make your own pasta
using no specialised equipment with Rating: Mainly easy with limited
this practical lesson. Experience moderate gradients, dogs allowed on a
making a pasta dough from scratch; lead. A new route for our popular
shaping and filling the pasta and, of “Every Barn Tells a Story” walk. Led by
course, enjoying eating the fruits of a local farmer’s son who grew up on a
your labours. All ingredients provided. farm at Calvert’s House. Covering the
All
profits
will
support
Keld ever-changing agricultural methods in
Community
Orchard
and
Keld the dale over the last 75 years and how
Resource Centre’s funds.
it has affected the landscape, and
Waterfall
Walk
Saturday
April 11.00am – 14.00pm
Distance: 3 miles

taking in
16th “cowhouse”
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near Rampsholme.
Stunning views
across the dale along the way.
NB Meet outside Muker Village Hall
(Dogs allowed on a lead)
Creative Writing workshop Saturday
21st May 11.00am – 14.00 pm
Charge: £10
An introduction to writing for personal
pleasure. By facilitating a positive and
supportive environment in beautiful
surroundings, this workshop is designed
to give beginners, or those who have
not written before, the confidence to
write for themselves and benefit from
the
feeling
of
creativity
and
wellbeing often experienced writing
about experiences, stories, fears and
joys.
All walks £7 per person. On line
booking via Eventbrite or contact
Helen on 07790401476

GAZETTE LTD

T.A.R.Longstaff
Mobile Hydraulic hose
repairs in Reeth and
surrounding areas,
anywhere anytime.
Also mobile on site
welding.
Tel Percy on
07889725349.

TAKE HOME A PIECE
OF THE DALES

Call into our shop in
Muker Upper
Swaledale and see
what unique
garments we have on
display from hand
knit cardigans,
sweaters, hats, scarves
& gloves to machine
knit sweaters &
cardigans for both
ladies & gents. We
also stock sheepskin
rugs, slippers &
gloves.
WE ARE OPEN
EVERYDAY

All aspects of building work
skilfully undertaken by
local time-served builders,
with over 30 years’ experience
of building in the dales.
Contact Greg, on:
01748 886 434 / 253 or
07817 719881

Bellegreen Holiday Cottage
Overlooking Reeth Green
Sleeps 7 in 4 bedrooms

Tel. 01748 886251

www.bellegreen.com
Keith@bellegreen.com
0115 9222257

Email: mail@swaledalewoollens.co.uk
or visit our website where you can order online:
www.swaledalewoollens.co.uk
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evening with a large moon.
You can now donate while spending at
Amazon SMILE, just log in to Amazon
Smile when you next spend, just select
Swaledale Mountain Rescue as your
charity.

In an emergency DIAL 999 ask for
the POLICE then
Mountain Rescue / Cave Rescue /
Mine Rescue
Charity
No.
501885,
providing
Mountain and Cave Rescue in the
Northern Yorkshire Dales

Swaledale Mountain & Cave Rescue
Team
For more information visit:
www.swaledalemrt.org.uk

The team is made up of highly trained
volunteers available, 24/7 in any
weather, any time.
Incidents Jan 9th to Feb 8th
3 Incidents this edition
On average we respond to between
50 to 60 calls each year.

Incident 06: 6th Feb 2022. Called by
the police to rescue an injured well
equipped Mountain biker. Blizzard
conditions moved in during the rescue
but fortunately, with a bit of good
flying, Yorkshire Air Ambulance the
casualty was evacuated by stretcher to
the aircraft before the snow came in
again (photo next page).
Incident 05: 28th Jan 2022. Called
by the ambulance service to assist with
the evaluation of an injured walker in
woodland near Scorton.
Incident 04: 16th Jan 2022. Called
to search for 2 missing, well equipped
walkers, reported lost below Rogan's
Seat. Located by the team and
returned to the road. A cold clear
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Incident 06
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Come and join us in 2022!
Flood Mitigation Schemes
North Yorkshire County Council is
working with local representatives and
residents to improve flood resilience
following the 2019 flooding. Various
options were proposed at a drop in session held in Reeth 4th February. Attendees learnt that the council anticipates offering grants to install floodresistant doors and windows for properties identified as being most at risk.
The Yorkshire Dales Rivers Trust
shared the session and were able to
explain how natural flood management
applied up dale can reduce peak flooding in Dales’ villages.
Incredible Edible beds at Reeth Surgery
The first shoots of spring can be seen
in the raised beds at the Reeth Surgery. The herbs have been trimmed,
fruit bushes moved to the lower beds
at the back and the beds tidied ready
for future use. A donated compost bin
is now in place for composting waste
and we have access to water via
a water butt at the surgery or a neighbour's outside tap.
The beds are watered by a group of
volunteers and anyone is welcome to
tend them. The produce is available to
anyone to use. If you would like to find
out more about what we do or join the
group,
please
email
us.
Litter pick
The group is planning a litter pick on
Sunday 3rd April as part of the Keep
Britain Tidy Great British Spring Clean.

GAZETTE LTD

If you would like to volunteer to help,
keep an eye on our Facebook page or
email us.
Together for Trees project
The group has planted hedgerows and
trees across 11 sites in Arkengarthdale
and Swaledale as part of the Yorkshire
Dales Millennium Trust/Together for
Trees initiative. Approximately 2,500
trees have been planted by keen volunteers come rain or shine.
Yorkshire Dales National Park priorities Richmondshire Today reports
that the Yorkshire Dales National Park
Authority (YDNPA) is finding funding
to address pressing issues such as climate change, improving biodiversity and
securing the future of farms. Money
will be put into funding and advising
farmers and landowners to support high
nature value farming, supporting farmers to take up national agrienvironment schemes and delivering
Natural England’s Catchment Sensitive
Farming initiative.
Source:3/2/2022 https://
tinyurl.com/2p8jaz5n
The YDNPA has secured funding
through the White Rose Forest to
support
tree planting within the
Swale, Ure, Nidd and Ouse (SUNO)
catchment which will help prevent
flooding
further
downstream.
Staff will identify an initial 25 hectares and work with farmers and landowners to identify a further 300 hectares of potential planting schemes
over the next four years.
Source:
YDNPA
press
release
2/2/2022:
https://tinyurl.com/2p8bxk95
..see next page
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Sustainable Swaledale Group GM
We meet on the first Thursday of the
month at 7pm. If you would like to join
us, please email for venue details.
Clickable links available via the Sustainable Swaledale website.
Find out more and join in
Email us:
info@sustainableswaledale.org

Facebook Group:
Sustainable Swaledale
Website: www.sustainableswaledale.org
where you can sign up to our free newsletters, and choose to support us as a
member for £5 per year.
Helen
Sustainable Swaledale Group

Muker Parish Council
Muker Parish Council Meeting 16 December 2021. The recent power outages of 24 November 2021 highlighted a
number of communication problems for
the Parish. Old Analogue telephones
can work without power, some residents who had used this facility in the
past discovered because of digitalisation of some telephone lines, analogue
phones no longer worked.
The Parish Council have written to Rishi
Sunak MP to highlight this loss of communication and future impacts of digitalisation and inability to contact emergency services. A response was received that North Yorkshire County
Council will be conducting a full review
of the power cuts to enable full contingency and resilience plans for any future occurrence.

It was decided that the precept for
2022/2023 would remain as the previous year.
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Youth Volunteers
Secure ‘Green’ Jobs

GAZETTE LTD

strategy last month we said that young
people should be the inspiration and
catalyst for growing our green
economy, and our approach will
hopefully support
their journey
through education and volunteering
into employment".

Two youth volunteers from the
Yorkshire
Dales
National
Park
Authority have secured exciting new
‘green’ jobs.
Lydia Gill (27) from
Hawes is joining Dartmoor National
Park
Authority
as
a
Ranger
Apprentice, while Alice Rich (22) from
Ilkley is joining the Leeds City Council Alison Stevens, Head of Education &
trees team.
Youth at YHA (England & Wales),
which is hosting the Generation Green
Both have been volunteering through project on behalf of the 15 partners,
the Generation Green ‘Up Skill, Down said: “I am delighted that Generation
Dale’ youth volunteering programme, Green has been able to act as the
which aims to provide skills to support steppingstone to Lydia and Alice’s new
a route to employment in the ‘green careers in the outdoors. At the end of
economy’
through
inspiration, the 16-month project, Generation
experiences, skills training, and career Green will have provided over 100,000
development.
opportunities throughout England to
support young people, like Lydia and
Nick Cotton, Member Champion for Alice, to gain access to routes to
Recreation
Management
at
the employment. This is part of a longer
Yorkshire
Dales
National
Park term aim to diversify the workforce of
Authority, said: “We’re thrilled that the wider outdoor sector, so that we
Lydia and Alice have secured such can build towards a more inclusive and
great
opportunities,
which
is representative future.”
testament to their hard work and
focus, and I’d like to thank officers in The Yorkshire Dales National Park
the Trees & Woodlands and Ranger Authority currently has 12 youth
teams who mentored them both volunteers as part of the Generation
throughout their time with us.
Green ‘Up Skill, Down Dale’ youth
volunteering
….see next page
“When we presented our volunteering
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programme, and recently announced
ambitious new education, engagement
and volunteering plans aimed at young
people and under-represented groups.
Image 1— Lydia Gill (top left) meets

Chancellor Rishi Sunak to talk about her
experience of the Generation Green
programme.
Image 2—Alice Rich tree planting in
the Yorkshire Dales National Park.

S.J.R Plumbing Services
For all of your domestic
Plumbing requirements.
C & G/Advanced C & G Qualified
Reliable With Very Competitive Rates
Based in Reeth
01748-884036
Or 07977-297563
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CHARMING OLD COTTAGE IN THE
CENTRE OF REETH (sleeps 6+)

Open fire & background heating.
Fully fitted kitchen, dishwasher, fridge/
freezer.
2 bathrooms, 2 double bedrooms, 1 twin bedroom & attic play area/fourth bedroom with 3
single beds.
Private, secure, rear courtyard area.
Dogs welcome.

Contact Denyse on 01325 722786 or
e-mail denyse00@btinternet.com
www.holidaycottageswaledale.com

REETH AND DISTRICT

Dales Police
Report
January 2022
Incidents of note over the last
month;
02/01/2022 – report that a number of
4x4’s in convoy had driven over moorland near Redmire causing damage to
private tracks. Currently under investigation.

GAZETTE LTD

We have had reports of discarded alcohol containers, deodorant cannisters,
and broken glass in the woods by Shawl
Walk. This has been raised with local
schools and shops, and we are carrying
out patrols in the area.
PC1192 Gary Hankin
PCSO 5232 Don Watson
PSCO 5550 Tracie Taylor-Page
Leyburn and the Dales
Safer Neighbourhood Team

Leyburn u3a Group
06/01/2022 – Hawes – report of theft
The March meeting is on Friday 18th at
of 12 sheep last October
10.00am at the Arts & Community Centre, Leyburn. Speaker is to be con10/01/2022 – Low Row – theft of a firmed.
quad bike from farm premises.
Meetings are usually held the third
21/01/2022 – report from Askrigg Friday of every month, however please
note due to easter falling on the third
primary school of theft of heating oil Friday in April, the meeting in April will
th
th
between 11 Nov and 4 January
be on Friday April 22nd. Visitors welcome.
Kind regards John
21/01/2022 – Hawes – theft of a quad
bike from farm premises
There were a total of 25 crimes recorded in the area during December. I
do not report crimes whereby victims
could potentially be identified for example, domestic violence or harassment.
3 crimes were recorded as Fraud
whereby people have reported attempted telephone scams.
A full breakdown by category is as follows:
11 – Violence
3 – Criminal Damage
3 – Fraud
8 – Burglary/Theft
Throughout January there were 9 road
traffic collisions reported on our roads.
6 resulting in damage only, and 3 resulting in injuries.
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Geoff Braithwaite

Property Maintenance &
Painting and Decorating
Tel: 01748 886 783
Mob: 0789 106 3546
Email:
geoff@mukerchapel.o.uk
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Church Opening Times and Services in March

Religious Society of Friends (Quakers)
Quaker House, 7 Grove Square, Leyburn every Sunday at 10.30 am
The Scout Hut, Quakers Lane, Richmond 2nd and 4th Sundays at 10.30 am
www.dalesquakers.org.uk
United Reformed Church
G Edward Brown 01748 886 181
edwardbrown@f2s.com
and
Sue Alderson 01748 886292
Susana@swaledale.org

Methodist
Reverend Julie Reid
Minister for the Two Dales
01748 823 149
Rev.julia.reid@gmail.com

Reeth Evangelical Congregational Church
Roman Catholic
The Revd David Levell
Cannon Michael Loughlin
07582 575 815
01748 822 175
www.reethecc.co.uk
www.stjosephsfx.co.uk
Church of England
Reverend Caroline Hewlett
Vicar of the Parish of Swaledale with Arkengarthdale
01748 884 706
carolinejhewlett19@gmail.com
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All aspects of tree work carried
out
by fully insured and NPTC
qualified tree surgeons.
Tree removal, pruning, planting,
hedging and stump grinding.

Contact Tom Hollingworth
07929322227
www.arborestrees.co.uk
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Dales Reyno-Vations

General Building & Maintenance
Property renovations / Roofing
Kitchen fitting / Joinery
Bathroom suites / Tiling
Painting & Decorating
Patios / Landscaping / Ground maintenance
Free estimates / Insurance quotes

No Job too small

D Reynoldson
11, Place Hill, Reeth, Richmond
North Yorkshire, DL11 6SD
01748884309 / 07792458801
Email: david.reeth1@outlook.com

Hudson House

Carvoeiro, Algarve,
Portugal

Your valuable community asset

Rooms for hire

Suitable for meetings, lectures, talks,
training or social events.
The Meeting Room - maximum of 30
people.
The Meeting Place (evenings only) –
maximum of 10 people.
Access to PCs, Internet, printer, photocopier, laminator and kitchen facilities.

Spacious well-equipped ground floor
apartment, sleeps 5.

Quietly situated on a small low-rise
development with five pools.
Within strolling distance of this vibrant,
friendly village with it’s lovely beach and
lots of excellent restaurants.
Golf, tennis, walking or just
lazing by the pool.

The Orchard Gallery for hire

Suitable for exhibitions of paintings,
photographs and other artwork.
Own entrance through the garden.
Sales can be handled for you.
For prices (special rates for community use) ,
bookings or more information please
contact Jill May on 01748 884 485
or
admin@hudsonhouse.info

Wood burning stove for cosy winter lets.
Please contact Lee on 01969 326169
Email: lee.lowther30@googlemail.com
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SALES – LETTINGS – MANAGEMENT
FREE ‘NO OBLIGATION’ MARKET APPRAISAL AVAILABLE
UPON REQUEST
6 Bridge Street
Bedale
DL8 2AD
01677 422282
bedale@
normanfbrown.co.uk

14 Queens Road
Richmond
DL10 4AG
01748
822473/822967
richmond@
normanfbrown.co.uk

25 Market Place
Leyburn
DL8 5AS
01969 622194
leyburn@
normanfbrown.co.uk

www.normanfbrown.co.uk
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HOW WAS IT, THE
MEDIA DID NOT EXPOSE
THE PLOT
The biggest British film release in
years, and for many the one that
ushered in a return to a normal ‘boom’
for the UK box office and struggling
cinemas, the 25th James Bond, No
Time To Die came out in September.
After countless reshoots, scrapped
scripts, rescheduling the film finally
released, and audiences already knew
it was Daniel Craig’s last ride as the
secret agent, but what they didn’t
know was how it would end.
The media did a fantastic job in
their reviews and articles by not
revealing the ending to the almost 3hour long spectacle. The trailer the
studio released was very generic, very
same old same old and never really
gave anything away either.
Unlike in November, for Marvel’s
Eternals (of which one slightly famous
publication had a journalist spoil the
film in a written review much to the
uproar of fans and fellow journalists
alike) 007 remained unspoiled. Why is
this?
Well first and foremost there are
two kinds of reviews, (well unless you
read the Guardian, Peter Bradshaw
writes one review, and Simran Hans
writes a complete opposite).
Spoiler Free and Spoilers. It’s a basic
aptitude for a film review and has
been around since the dawn of film
reviews and is a basic principle, and all
reviews
with
spoilers
will
be
highlighted at the start.
The second point is, especially in
the UK, James Bond is an institution.
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A cultural icon of the past half a
century and the cinema industry were
quietly praying he would return and not
delay again to save them after a
horrific 18 months which saw large
chains let go of thousands of staff,
Independents go out of businesses and
some sites never even reopened.
The clamour for a James Bond
release in the media was not to be
understated, they were needing this
escape from the pandemic, a familiar
friend on the screen, for all the
character’s faults, he’s a product of
Ian Flemings mind.
He’s not supposed to be a role
model, correct, but he will save the
world for his country and the Queen.
In years to come I think critics and
reviews won’t be as kind to No Time To
Die as they were in September,
October.
Nostalgia, a desire to see it on the
big screen, and just to enjoy the film
(and it was very enjoyable) certainly
will have glossed over some of the
poorer parts of the film. Its certainly
nowhere near as strong as Daniel
Craig’s debut, Casino Royale.

Time Out’s Phil de Semlyen put it best,
: “The nicest surprise of them all,
though, is just how good it is … it
finally arrives as a reminder of the big
-screen power of a blockbuster
franchise firing on all cylinders.”
And the film wouldn’t be an good, if
you read about everything that was
about to happen before you watched
it... would it?
Dan W
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at 6.00pm when our guest music
leaders and participants will present
what they have created over the two
days. See our website and social media
for full details. All welcome, pay as you
feel donations appreciated.
To book your FREE place or find out
more information contact Colin Bailey
on
07711
211169,
email
info@blueboxt.co.uk or book online
at www.blueboxt.co.uk
Musical Cultures – FREE workshops
and concerts
Our team of young people have been
busy planning four world music
workshops to take place in February
and March 2022 for ages 11-19yrs.
Sessions are FREE to attend supported
by NYMAZ and Youth Music, using
public funding from the National
Lottery through Arts Council England.
If you play an instrument great, you
are welcome to bring it along to the
session but it isn’t a requirement.
Instruments are provided and everyone
is welcome to come and take part and
find out about different musical
cultures and styles and have fun
making-music
together.
PLEASE
register your place as we only have a
limited number of spaces available.
Folk Music with Rebecca and David
from Storm Chorus. Friday 18th
March 6.30-9.30pm and Saturday 19th
March 10.00am – 5.00pm at Leyburn
Methodist Hall, DL8 5BB
Samba Drumming with Jack Drum
Arts. Friday 25th March 6.00pm9.00pm and Saturday 26th March
10.00am – 5.00pm (venue to be
confirmed – see website)
Each workshop will finish with an early
evening informal celebration concert
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Wanted House to Rent
in Reeth or
surrounding areas.
Minimum 2 bedrooms required.
Can pay 6 months rent upfront
and provide excellent references.
Please call Amy on 07547140927.
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Swaledale Farmers’
Dispute by William
Swales

GAZETTE LTD

public
talks
organised
by
the
Middleham and Dales Local History
Group. Entrance is £3 for nonmembers.
A notorious Harkerside farmers’ feud Further information on the series is at
https://upperdales.weebly.com/otherin the 19th century
In the mid-to-late 1800s, relations events.html
between the 19 farmers who battled to
2 Dales Refugee Support
earn a living from the unregulated
common moor of Harkerside descended Many thanks to everyone who
into a long-running, sometimes vicious,
gave items for our recent
feud.
collection for refugees in the
Attacks on each other’s sheep, by
day and night, and aggressive stand- Teesside area. As always your
offs between rival gangs of farmers support and generosity has been
led to a long series of expensive and overwhelming. Please be assured
inconclusive criminal and civil courts there are many on Teesside who
hearings, which were reported in the are
extremely grateful for
Yorkshire newspapers as the notorious everything you have done.
‘Swaledale Farmers’ Dispute’.
Take care, stay safe.
An illustrated talk on the whole
Chris Watts
story will be given by Will Swales at
the Key Centre, Middleham, on Tuesday
19 April at 2pm; one in a series of
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Gazette Subscriptions

email info@sustainableswaledale.org or
phone Rob on 886 381. Planting will take
place next winter (22/23). There’s no
cost, but we need to identify sites in
the next few weeks.
Rob

Together for Trees

Dales Web Solutions

Rates for annual subscriptions from
January 2022 have been set at: UK £20; Europe - £30 and International £40. This price covers the cost of
posting the Gazette each month.

Thank you, Adam, Adele, Alex, Alison,
Annie, Barry, David, Dawn, Gemma,
Hamish, Hilde, Jen, Jeremy, Joe, Kevin,
Lauren, Margaret, Matt, Michael, Mike,
Naomi, Olivia, Paul, Paul, Rachel, Ralph,
Sarah and Stacey.

All aspects of website design
Based in Hawes
Email: info@daleswebsolutions.co.uk

Between December and February we
have planted over 2,500 trees in a
dozen different sites around Swaledale
and Arkengarthdale, sometimes in
glorious sunshine, sometimes in driving
rain, but always with enthusiasm and a
sense of purpose and fun.
We’ve planted hedges, copses, wood
pasture and a mini-forest called ‘Alice’s
Grove’, using fifteen species of native
broadleaf trees.
All of the sites were small and
carefully planned to enhance the
landscape, create biodiversity, store
carbon and do their bit for flood
protection.
Together for Trees is a community
project created, funded and managed
by the Yorkshire Dales Millennium
Trust
and operated locally
by
Sustainable Swaledale.
There is funding available to run the
project again next year. If you have a
small piece of ungrazed land and would
like to have some trees planted, please
get in touch:
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Hand Dyed Yarn
and other lovely things.
Unit 4, Reeth Dales Centre
Silver Street, Reeth
DL11 6SP
Tel: 01748 282 977
info@swaledaleyarns.com
www.swaledaleyarns.com

THE OLD TEMPERANCE BOOKSHOP

Reeth, Richmond, DL11 6TE
Tel. 01748 884185
Christian books &
cards, Fairtrade crafts
and food
Beside the village green
in Reeth, we are 50
yards up from Reeth Evangelical
Congregational Church
Closed -22nd Feb to 10th March

D. J. OLNEY
Painter & Decorator

Interior & Exterior

Call

Opening times:
1.30pm - 4.00pm Mon, Thurs, Sat

01748 825472 or

10.30am - 4.00pm Fri

07801 026 006
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Advertise free. 20 words or less.
Non-business adverts only.
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The clipart in this Gazette were downloaded
for free non-commercial use. From sources:
https://www.clipart.email/
&
https://
pixabay.com
https://torange.biz/easter-clipart-29981 &
https://www.123freevectors.com
https://www.pngitem.com/ & https: //
www.clipart– library.com
https://www.pxfuel.com/en/free-photo-jhznb
http://dl.maxpixel.freegreatpicture.com/ &
https://www.funquizzes.uk/general-knowledgequiz-answers/

Lady Interior Decorator
Painting & Decorating, Competitive rates
Established 30 Years

Call Yvonne on: 07838378836
Based in Richmond
ANDY MALTON LTD – REETH
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Dry lining/ plastering/ ceiling work
Roofing/ pointing/ guttering work
Most building repair work carried out
Free estimates - No job too small

01748 884621 / 07837645104
andymalton56@gmail.com
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Windows Live Mail

In the last year I have had several customers asking me for help where their
E-Mail has failed or they have had other issues where the solution was for me
to rebuild their laptops. Meaning I had
to reinstall their E-Mail solution. Many
of those customers were still using the
2012 version of Windows Live Mail
which has not been supported by Microsoft for several years. Unsupported
means: (1) no more updates to protect
your email from new security threats
and (2) no guarantee, that as windows
automatically updates your computer
weekly, that one day your email may not
work. There seem to be many valid
reasons whereby so many of you are
still using this email.
I am not touting for business with
this article. Believe me working with
Windows Live Mail is an absolute pig
and I would be very happy never to see
it again. Its that painful, that on several occasions I have been very tempted
to refuse to help a customer unless
they agree that I can replace Live Mail
with a different solution. Advice this
month. Ensure you have a means by
which you can backup your computer
monthly. This will protect any downloaded email archives.
Your Windows Live mail may run for
a few more years BUT as Microsoft
updates your windows operating system
constantly, some of the files Live Mail
requires could be overwritten. Ask
younger IT savvy members of your
family if they can help you move to a
better solution.
Mike B
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Hudson House
Centre
Reeth
Owned by the Community of
the Two Dales

Community
•
Gallery
•
Learning
•
Library
•
Orchard
•
Transport
National Park Centre
North Yorkshire CC
Police
Richmondshire DC
Swaledale Festival

Business Forum
Hot drinks vending machine
Internet & WiFi
Local notices & information
Meeting Rooms
Tourist Information & Shop
Open all year
7 days a week
See website for times

Silver Street Craft Units
managed by Hudson House.
For all enquiries contact
Jill May.

01748 884485
www.hudsonhouse.info

REETH AND DISTRICT

Swaledale Festival - 28
May to 11 June 2022
Programme Announced!

GAZETTE LTD

In another nod to its 50 years, the
Festival has a new look, with a unique
anniversary logo and a fresh colour palette across its website.

Swaledale Festival unveils programme
The 2022 programme will commence
for 50th anniversary year
with a 50th anniversary Gala performance of Handel’s Messiah in the splenOrganisers of Swaledale Festival have
dour of Ripon Cathedral. The concert
announced the line-up for 2022.
will feature two local choirs, a professional orchestra and world-renowned
The Festival, which will run from 28
soloists..
May to 11 June, will consist of 50 music, arts and walking events to mark the
Festivities continue with the legendary
Festival’s 50th anniversary.
flamenco guitarist Paco Peña in the delightful setting of St. Andrew's Church
“It will combine the crème de la crème
in Grinton, and the talented Brazilian
of Festival performers over the last
classical guitarist Laura Mazon Frandecade with plenty of new faces, plus
qui who will be making her first Festival
as many artists as possible who were
appearance see next page...
scheduled to perform in 2020 and 2021
but couldn’t due to the pandemic”, says
Artistic Director Malcolm Creese.

Tickets go on sale on Monday 14
March at www.swalefest.org, but subscribers to the Festival Friends scheme
benefit from early access in a twoweek priority booking period starting
on Monday 28 February. Under 25s can
get tickets to every single event for
just £3.
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A. HOWARD JOINERY

The Festival is renowned for attracting
classical stars to the Yorkshire Dales,
and the stellar line-up this year
includes violin virtuoso Alexander
Markov, percussionist Dame Evelyn
Glennie, Hallé Cellos, the Sacconi
and Brodsky Quartets, pianists Peter
Donohoe
and
Noriko
Ogawa,
harpsichordist David Gordon and top
vocal group VOCES8.
Outside of the classical genre, Will
Pound and Jenn Butterworth will
perform upbeat folk on harmonica and
guitar, blues legends Dave Kelly and Bob
Hall will play in Grinton, Northumbrian
pipes star Kathryn Tickell will appear
with her band The Darkening and
the Niamh Ní Charra Quartet will
perform their joyful traditional Irish
music. Double bassist Creese’s jazz trio
Acoustic
Triangle,
featuring
saxophonist Tim Garland and pianist
Gwilym Simcock, will make its first
Festival appearance in a decade.
All this, ..coming one and all to the
“50th anniversary Swaledale Festival”,
plus a free Family Fun Day in Reeth,
brass bands, workshops, guided walks,
talks,
poetry,
film,
five
free
exhibitions... and much more! Creese
says: “After two very difficult years we
are so pleased to have the Festival
return to its traditional two-week
structure in May / June. It’s always
exciting
to
welcome
world-class
performers to the beautiful churches,
chapels and halls here in the Dales, but
this year it feels especially so. We look
forward to welcoming one and all to the
50th anniversary Swaledale Festival”.

no job too small
01748 884045
andrewhowardjoinery@gmail.com

Yorkshire Dales Accountancy aims to provide an
efficient, cost effective service for our clients; we
pride ourselves on delivering these services in a
professional and friendly manner. We want all our
clients to feel that we are approachable, no matter
what their query, and we aim to offer sound,
practical advice.
The Partners, Martin Fleming, a Chartered
Accountant, and Hazel Thwaite, a Chartered Tax
Advisor, together have over four decades of
experience. We provide a broad range of
accountancy and taxation services

E-mail:

Info@yorkshiredalesaccountancy.co.uk

Telephone: 01969 678128

www.yorkshiredalesaccountancy.co.uk

Address: 2 Chapel Street, Hawes,
DL8 3QG
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Rose Cottage
Just off the village green in Reeth
Sleeps 4
Dogs welcome
Tel 01964 562239
Email: rosecottagereeth@gmail.com
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WENSLEYDALE
TOURNAMENT OF SONG
We are pleased to announce that the
Tournament will now take place over
four days.
Speech classes will take place on Tuesday 29th and Wednesday 30th March in
Leyburn Methodist Hall.
Music classes will take place on Thursday 31st March at Leyburn Methodist
Hall, and Friday 1st April at Tennants.
We would like to thank all those who
have entered, and look forward to seeing you all.
Jacqueline
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Ask the Family - Answers page 52
Name one of the two most used internet passwords worldwide.
The following was the movie poster tag line from which 1935 film? 'The
Monster demands a Mate!'
The last Castrato (castrated male singer) in the Sistine choir died in
which year? 1722 or 1822 or 1922 or 2002 ?
Which European language is an official language in Angola?
Lionel Messi holds the record for most goals in a calendar year. Who was
the previous record holder?
Plus or minus 20, how many dollar billionaires live in Russia? (as of 2021)

7

The 1955 novel and 1958 film 'A Night To Remember' were based on
which tragic event?
8 In the popular US television series 'Bewitched', what was Samantha's
surname?
9 "Peace is our profession" was the motto of which now defunct branch of
the US military during the cold war?
10 Brno is the second largest city in which European country?
11
12
13
14
15

16

Which steamer without any passengers on board, the name of which is an
adjective for a US state, was just 10 miles from the Titanic as she sank?
The name for which kind of confidential message stems from the Arabic
word for 'zero' or 'naught'?
Which fruit is used to make grenadine syrup?
Based on record sales, who are the two most successful Eurovision Song
Contest winners?
A unit of area and the name of a historic walled port city in Israel? One
word.
Fado is a music genre associated with which European country?

17 Name the five cities in the world with 200,000 or more dollar millionaires. One point for each correct answer.
18 The name for which type of bicycle stems from the Latin word for 'at
length' or 'finally'?
19 Which event on Max Yasgur's farm rocked the world for several days in
1969?
20 How long is New Zealand's Ninety Mile Beach?
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North Yorkshire Fire and Rescue Service
Spring is finally upon us...isn't it? As a fire and RESCUE service we
also deal with traffic collisions. The tourist season will begin again,
increasing the number of vehicles on our roads. You may know
these roads well but many visitors may not so we must all take a
little extra care.

Reeth Station
We've responded to a number of incidents already this year alongside other
stations including:
- Multiple chimney fires
- Cars stuck in floodwater
- Multiple car fires
Training Update
The multitude of incidents we may be
called to, means we need to keep on top
of our skills. As a crew we train together
on a weekly basis. Alongside this we also
have annual and bi annual refresher courses at a purpose built training centre for
North Yorkshire in Easingwold.
Compartmental Fire Behaviour Training
There are constant updates in the different methods we use to fight fires. The
CFBT course teaches techniques on cooling and diluting hot gasses and unburnt
particles created by a fire; preventing
harm to firefighters and other people within the room; as well as how to extinguish
fires safely and effectively to prevent further spread.

60% of all road traffic fatalities in Great
Britain occur on country roads
With increased traffic on our roads,
whether you're a cyclist, motorcyclist or
driver we all have a duty of care to use
them safely and follow the rules of the
road.
How can we protect each other?
- Speed stay within the speed limit
- Conditions rain, snow and ice all affect
your braking distance and handling
- Drugs/Drink cloud your judgement,
slowing reaction times
- Seatbelt without one you’ll keep moving forward at the speed you hit the
brakes
- Mobile Phones use handsfree. If not,
pull over safely and take the call if its
important
- Unseen Hazards be aware of other
vehicles, junctions, animals and what
might be round the corner
For more information or to sharpen up
your driving skills search for ‘institute of
advanced motorists’
Scan this QR code to the right with your
smartphone for a video about unseen
hazards on the roads
Find us on Facebook. Search: Reeth
Station—North
Yorkshire Fire & Rescue
Service
Fancy a challenge? Pop
into the station on a
Thursday evening 7pm to have a quick
chat if you’re interested in becoming an
on call firefighter
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Jurassic Park World
Dominion June 2022

From website Jurassicoutpost.com :
‘Chris Pratt and Bryce Dallas Howard
are joined by Laura Dern, Jeff
Goldblum and Sam Neill in Jurassic
World Dominion, a new adventure that
spans the globe. Dominion takes place 4
years after Isla Nublar has been
destroyed. Dinosaurs now live—and
hunt—alongside humans all over the
world. This fragile balance will reshape
the future and determine, once and for
all, whether human beings are to remain
the apex predators on a planet they
now share with history’s most fearsome
creatures. It features never-seen
dinosaurs, breakneck action and
astonishing new visual effects’. Mike B
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Hair Salon Reeth
Rebranding
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different stylists over the years yet
Hannah’s love for the area where she
grew up and started a family combined
with her love of the hair industry has
kept the salon the perfect destination
for old and new residents of the Yorkshire and Durham dales. She ensures
herself and her team are continually
well trained so that you know your hair
is in safe and caring hands.
Hannah’s current team includes Sue
who is both an experienced hairdresser
and college tutor, Leah brings her
wealth of experience as an Image Consultant to her hair work and clients,
Hollie is a well liked and keen apprentice soon to qualify and Susan the most
organised assistant any business owner
could ask for!
With this team and personal passion
behind her Hannah feels a new brand is
the way forward for the salon and
dales.

The Hair Salon in Reeth has undergone
a complete rebrand for 2022, this
comes 10 years after Hannah took over
the business.

The salon was established by Lucy a
resident of Reeth who wished for
somewhere great to get her hair done!
The salon’s heritage reaches far back
and includes British champion hairdressers but that’s a story for another
day.
Hannah first joined Lucy’s salon as a
young stylist and benefited from Lucy’s
commitment to and love of teaching
precision hair work, before taking over
the salon as her own in 2012.
Clients have enjoyed service from

Hannah says “I’ve loved The Hair Salon
with its purple walls and fantastic hair
transformations but I want to give
more to the community. I want to build
a place where anyone can visit to not
only look good but leave feeling great.
For some that is a quick hair cut to tidy
up their appearance, others it’s creating a new style and colour confidence.
And then there’s those who yearn for a
relaxing time of being pampered.
“We believe our new direction can deliver just that. Swale Hair Spa will be
equipped to care for the well-being of
each client and staff member who joins
us”.
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A new name and sign is just the start!
We hope the community will trust our
new name and spread the word that we
are the place to visit for high quality
hair treatments and a diamond grade
experience!”
The salon may have been transformed
into Swale Hair Spa but your friendly
stylists are keen to carry on providing
the top quality hair knowledge and client service you are accustomed to as
well as bring to you the new menu of
special treatments.
Hannah says the rebrand has had years
of hard work and thought put into it.
From learning more about business development to deciding what direction to
grow in and re-naming to reflect this.
It’s been fun working with a graphic
designer on the new logo and finding
the perfect colours and I do hope others love the signs and gift vouchers as
much as I do. The long trips to research and buy new equipment have
been tiring but worth it to provide the
best for our clients. I can’t thank my
Housekeeper wanted for a holiday
family and friends enough for their
cottage in Gunnerside.
support of the business as well
as practical help with stripping out and Turnarounds are on a Friday and take
about 4 hours. The
redecorating the premises.
Work includes cleaning, bed making
and re-stocking guest items.
At Swale Hair Spa you’ll get the best
The cottage is 2 bedroom, 2 bathtreatment, time to discuss your dream
room, it is easy to clean and full
hair, quality products, calming water
support will be provided by the ownand tranquil head massages!
er.
Good rates of pay are offered.
Swale Hair Spa invites you to get in
Please send your contact details to:
touch to Look good, Feel great, Be well.
amanda.j.robinson200@gmail.com
Mob 07769800986
Hannah Allison
Editor Note : Do you do wigs for editors ?
Mike.B

Wanted
Housekeeper
Gunnerside
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Cook & Housekeeping

We are looking for a Cook/
Housekeeping staff member to work 8
-12 hours per week, with the option of
additional hour/shifts
during busy times. Good rates of pay,
meals provided and excellent working
conditions. You will be working as a
member of an established team on a
rota basis. Marrick Priory is close to
Grinton and Reeth. Own transport is
necessary. Please apply by sending a CV
or letter of application to
office@marrickpriory.co.uk
or by post to Marrick Priory Outdoor
Education Centre, Richmond, North
Yorkshire DL11 7LD
For an informal conversation about the
job please contact the Housekeeper or
the Head of Centre

01748 884434
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1

Answers for Quiz page 46
password or 123456

2

The Bride Of Frankenstein

3

1922

4

Portuguese

5

Gert Müller

6

7. 99

7

Titanic sinking

8

Stephans

9

Strategic Air Command (SAC)

10 Czech Republic
11 The SS Californian

12 Cypher
13 Pomegranate
14 Abba and Celine Dion
15 Acre
16 Portugal
17 Tokyo, New York, London, Paris, and Beijing.
18 Tandem
19 Woodstock festival

20 55 Miles

Dear Editor, I have had a lifelong

interest in recycling. In my post-war
childhood it was called ‘salvage’ and we
were instructed ‘salvage your waste
paper’. I remember being described,
before the turn the century, as the
‘recycling queen’, so I was excited to
hear about Sustainable Swaledale with
its reminders of ‘digging for victory’.
It was a disappointment however, to
discover the articles they put in the
Gazette are virtually anonymous and
the contact details all online. There are
a lot of us still around who are brought
up to ‘Make do and mend’ but who need
a telephone number if we want advice
about what to do with our vegetable
peelings, when we don't have a garden
with a compost heap. Elizabeth Gregson
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Cosy Holiday Cottage
Attached to owners’ farmhouse
on hill farm in Arkengarthdale.
Sleeps 2. No pets. E.M. on request.
Mrs Gladys Atkinson
Tel. 01748 884550

P Bellwood

Joinery and Building Services
Quality, Local, Reliable Time-Served Craftsman

www.paulbellwood.co.uk
07964 051 004
paulbellwood@aol.com
Bespoke Joinery
UPVC & Timber windows and doors
Kitchen Fitting
Decking
Plastering
All aspects of building work
Fully insured.
References available on request.

Property Maintenance
& General Building

Building work & property maintenance
undertaken
Plumbing, tiling, plastering
Kitchen & bathroom fitting
Joinery works
Small jobs welcome
Free No Obligation estimates
Also detail plans prepared for planning
applications

Contact Gary

Tel. 01748 886691 / Mob. 07896
147207

Email: martinkiss1960@gmail.com

E-mail Swaddyman@gmail.com
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April

28 April TLC @Gunnerside — 7.30
Gunnerside Village Hall - talk by a
member of Yorkshire Dales Moorland
Group.

May

26 May TLC @Gunnerside — 7.30
Gunnerside Village Hall - talk by Ema
Suraci-Neve on creating miniatures and
dioramas

Harold Blaxland
Atkinson

I am trying to find any information on
my grandparents Harold Blaxland Atkinson & Peggy Atkinson who lived at
several homes in Grinton, Reeth, Marske Hall, Langly Croft Fremington, Finegorth Low Row to name a few.
My grandfather's family, timber importers Atkinson & Sons gentleman but

GAZETTE LTD

to keep himself amused bought several
properties to renovate, a sheep farm,
some flats in Newcastle where the Atkinsons once lived, he also owned the
Kings Arms Reeth.
My grandfather died in August 1968
whilst living at Marske Hall, Marske,
leaving my grandmother Peggy and one
son my uncle Michael Blaxland Atkinson
who emigrated to Cape Town South
Africa not long after his father passed
on. Professor Scatcherd and his wife
were good friends of my grandparents.
My great aunt Elsie Primrose Atkinson
never married and was living at Greystones Grinton when she died in 1970.
The Atkinson family were mainly timber
importers and coal exporters & Ship
Brokers trading mainly in the north of
England, my great uncle Thomas Henry
Atkinson was living at the Rookery in
Middleton Tyas with his family.
Kind regards
Michael Fowler
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Run by
Editor
MikeB

Call Mike & Anne
on:
01748 884737

Email us at:
mikebarden@yahoo.com
See us at website:
www.2dalesdigital.co.uk
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